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sell it for anything just to get some money to be able to continue

to live. If a German had friends abraod who could lend him money

he could buy up things for practically nothing. It just so happens

that the Jews, as a group, have a more friends and relatives in

various countries than other groups have. The result is that in

Germany during the inflation, when people were looking desperately

for someone to buy their properties in order to keep from starving,

the Jew who lived around the corner, who had very little perhaps

before, had a cousin in Sweeden who couldlend him $500 with which

he could buy what in normal times would cost you $10,000. And you

were ticke&ed to pices to have it, but two years later you property

isxi=gone, your debts and he's living in prosperity

off what he bought from you under those conditions. It wasn't the

Jew's fault. There were plenty of non-Jews who were taking

advantage of the situation. There were Americans in Germany

during the inflation who for 25 would get a meal that would XXXX

cost you $6 in America today! They would get it for 25k, an outsider,

Well-to-do Germans wearing wooden shoes would be looking through

the window and starving. That was the condition they had gone

through. So when these thugs took over, they began their terrible

atrocities. In 1932, and between 1932 and 1939, the world heard of

these terrible atrocities inside Germany Thousands of Germans

killed. Thousands put into concentration camps. Thousands of Jews

particularly treated in this way, and the rest of the world said,

There's nothing we can do about it; Germany is a sovereign nation.

What a sovereign nation does is its own business. It's one of the

foolishest things in life -- this idea of sovereignty. I heard just

last night onthe radio, Look at a big naticr Iik¬ L U.S. wanting
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